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JOURNEY COMPLETED"

Acts 18

INTRODUCTION:
nary tour by the Apostle

We come to the SQm'

Paul.

He comes to the most corruptc-city of the Roman empire.

~

v

journey

You

.
fro,A~h

they

of

_.-~

they had the experience

,.6th the jailer.

on the journey

the world

..".,.

across

And last, Chapter
where

at

".,.

began back in the last verses
to ~h1lippi

17, we discussed

they were charged with turning

ups1de"'c1o;';;'.
And then the little country

vHlage

\o,'here the

of

'"

people

studied

was stirred
Follm,ing

the Bible.

And finally,

up and he preached

raul travels on from Athens,
the Athenian

brought

He helped

else - and vet were

which brings

them to discover

thell'the wisdom

of the

n<}>l

/

spirit

i/

--

ignorant

I

I

of the living God.
He has stirred up

us to

th~y
of a new
/ ..

a n<;.w>laY to find happi'<9s.

ll'anifestation oeCod.

for those people.

need to kno>l, even today.
Jesus Christ"

_.-_

He gave them their understanding

mind.

was a ne>l theology

v'

of the
And he

Cod in Christ.

~

And yet that is the theology

Which

that all men

If you are !,oing to find God, you must come through

manifestation.

Let us first look at the

-

Paulos

sermon on the s~,~ct---the
unkno>m God.
•...
.-/"
this sermon ,lith them on(llars I'ill,)~;here people had too much religion.

They had more gods than anything

un~~se.

where

the stop i

a mighty

- where

And he'll he manifest

unto you.

'- V. 1-18.

n th

We are told that Paul departed
let us first g~t some kind of descriptio~

from A~n1
about this city.

aT? SO Egrjn~
It was a famous

Now
Grecian
.~

,/-
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city.

It was rellKCtt~C
..
~t~~e::::~e:;,f~~~!_

It was thoroughly d~ --lad by the Romans.

Ca~r.

most flourishing city.

lind

_/

a p;reat city of ~ce

/

and 'iif,armed
with a_trejjn

At that time,

V
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Famous for trade "11th"

.~

V

./

.s an in

!/iii!

••••

./

center of sensualitv.

~

lurury, and vfce)

the

capitol of the Roroanworld •

These tHO d ties which Paul had left, and the one he had
Is.

In every p;eneration, there is a

p;eneration gap that enslaves the hearts of people.

One is intellectual pri~~.
•

There are always a group of people who pride themselves on having knowledge
and knowing more than anyone else.

is sensual

On the other hand, the other

lj,gLt •

-'

Corinth is ahout al?

tl;S~~s:at~~ISPI'
And Paul

the c~pitol of the Foman providence of Creece.

--

visited the city - it was

v~ich is called Achaia.

v

QUand

It was

•

I

So .Corinth tas

sroall shipv on g
v

and the

bet',een the Ad

---_._-------

About

connected to the mainland by a

('ver!this crossing, they tell us that they actually dragged
I
That it was a port city. And that small ships or
'----~ShiQS

boats were haulinp; over land

v

had to be

1tp'palll.:.d
".hile

---~

they transl'2rted the ship over land these four miles to the next sea.

-

considered Corinth a ~
Acrocorinth ".as a ~

Ap~odite,

li~yport.

~oo

Because there on top of

cult prostit.\lj:es
.!ETe to any

worshipper.

-

On

here, we find the

settinp;, and the beautif

reath-taking.

in in the hackground.

~-

lo/iththe natural

And the roadway that has
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been eJ<cavated going dmm

to the sea.

They tell us

come dmm into

the city

--

of the temple, would

hack of the city, every p'e.!ld.ng,
a thousand

as a _~t

streets.

- prostitutes.

Indulging in the wo~

Thus Corinth had gained reputation throughout the whole Roman world as the
I
center of sensuality.

t ,<culd be a

port raved in a

of~rin~was

Now this is the city into which Paul came

character and usually
'.7alkingin on the road.

This was thepris

•..

'..Jas an

of the old ~'orld, ~
"

.e.
The city abounded in i"'1j)Hl"ity•

uption.

Des<;.rihed-

expression of heing a man addicted

ws of all kinds .

There

Ilea~g

at all of their affairs.

Even the most terrible phase of the corruption was found in their religion.
The awful temples of .-"~.

Paul, Rom. 1:22-32 - descrihes the Gentile corruption.

•••

Pop.1o\'P

se and

le.tJ:.!!x_t
0 th

In

j ?p' and dis

today.

d, fam

fe.!!ds.

The

(C"itY)vras

We live in Corinthian conditions today.

I!'111Cb

1ike

OUT

OT.rt1

ci ty of

And if there is any church in

the Eew Testament, I suppose in ",hich a church today could identifv, this is

-=- =

the one.

----_

-4..--_.

-~

he knew no one.

-

No\vU

naa been

- he had

ere as a

But he was going to depend on God to open the ~for

city. ~

in a

t.1

day it was Corinth.

And

here before.
him.

is a sin city.

In Paul's

Because to play the Corinthian meant to be a harlot.

And

Paul wrote at least four or

this is representative of any worldl? city today.
five letters to the church at Corinth.

Because the sin of Corinth had seeked

it's

I Cor. 5,

'tvay

into

the church.

If you note,

7.

It

it an interesti.ng

sidelight

on the accuracy of Luke who reports the facts here.

Paul entered Corinth alone.

~

'lOuldopen the door to this city.

to

he ran into a fellow~w.

the

He probably went to

~~o like himself, was
JI

~~5Jf'~

d

And he expe

•

.~ -----

••

_ "t11yAhv ~jJ 14, ~;::iii4<~
-h tG M;
tk ~. ~l--~.:y
~
lY<__

.-

f

-

\7(,..kJrHl..-J

that the corrupt city was in need of some awakening - but he was without money.

\,ith these t,lOfriends.

frofl'!.

l'".'.P'

had to leave

that at one time 4.00n
iI1'.al',ine
that sometime h~

by commandof the P~oman emperor.

e put

these

t of the
t,lO

gsgP

afSa.

ed

They had been
They tell

us

And somehow, we might

people had been led to Christ.

Hayhe by

l'aul. Or maybe hy his faithful helper.

w~le

You will notice in passing, that
~

I hope that this \']i1~
Getting to understand th::irn~s.

~

as a p~

he was ~

of getting t~]

And as a norma;!.place for e~lJ.lup.

,. ry

people.
Nm,'

time. But I think your
work is
I am not sugr~stin~ that you do this on companv
----;;.
.
V
an excellent place while you are in contact with people who are searching for
---:;the ansuers in life.

J

1m ~
~

.ndhis wife P,r.iscilla.Paul was keenly a\,areand conscious

He made ar,

--

"r,
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You I'ill remember the JeIVs glorifie~---,:,ork
teach~s him robbery.

in that, he I'ho does not
is very excellent.

And that

He perhaps worked wi€h-l

Paul

And from what ue read in the Scriptures,

Now Aquila was of the s3me cr~t

as Paul.

Tentmaklpy.

them to be dishonest.

fte

d

good today to

And of course, it is

And, IVe should also teach the youth today that it is not a disgrace to do manual
labor.

~Ok

care of his~m

paid up.
money.

b~~l~

That is, the ~~

And every preacher should keep his bills

is ~e

for any man to beat oeool~out

of

Every preacher ought to do this •

.!!!. •.

Sabbath, and

He reasoned in the s
persuaded

the Je"7S

and the Greeks.

them ~

'"
Hor did he do this

r

rlvtures.

ldth the
t h~~!ll:!fiEildj;;::ll
••!.l:i alii:Qr'l"l'tji

- Paul

I ~1ant you to ~ote here,

Acts 17:2.

Concerning his s~,

JeE'm

to his way of thinking.
But he reasoned

of s

That it m
Christ.

If the will of Cod, as

revealed in the Scriptures are truth - has not become the governing and impelling
factor of our lives, all of our teaching and living is vain.

And we remain in our

sins.

Nol' many peQple ~
the Scriptnuea.c

people th

The pO~ler 0

~, inatead of reaso

and

to reason.

they

, the

Instead of giving the

, they only feed them I'ith dust.

ration:\ ~

''he

Mere

come

from

_-~~

.
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t7' ~'.--

4~ f~~~
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-
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~
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.ace onla, Paul was pr~ssed in the spirit, and testified't~J~~rt.-<
TIis fellow missiQR~~~s

. ------

Jesus was Christ.

press the issues.

~

Ta<-¥I,.

arrived and Paul no longer had to

----

stay at the task of tentmaking day hy day, and work single-handed.
a little mo~ti~to

-

'-7

To testify, to witness.

Rut he had
This means

that Paul could not only open the Bible, hut it means that he could give his
Of the tngnsje~n~.

personal

wonderful

"

grace.

,~~dl.ifeless.

and

This made

~

God

V

j!

never sends anybS'dyout to preach Christ, who has not first had Christ revealed

-------'-tcv?'

to him.

v

.

We preach and speak that we do ,know. And so his earnestness was fanned

with fire into a flame.

,.--

He declared unto them the ~ruth.

tv of

The IreSDon

- thus declaring that he was free.

It says here, he shook his ~ne,

'ifI""
~

fI1II'"'

.

.~-Y

, ~~Yk~

I

hlo~d is upon your o"~ hands.

'~Af'

~.

,-f ~

¥

J

~

/

e&...;.r- V-..L...:..
y- VA-.. h. (J)....:.
I
-._.~
_

Having heatB the Gospel, they had
guilt of self-mu~er.

~

/J,..LJI-

J:Ii~.:"""

hcreased ~heir own respo~ibility

.~'
'7

~

I

- the

They had no one to blame now that Paul had delivered the

message to them.

The very d~st that he shook off of his garment, shall remain as a witness

V-

against them.

-

Ii

It is a very solemn thing to grieve the spirit of God.

very solemn serious thing to treat the message of the Gospel lightly.
it t-li.l1 turn into

a sentence

of death.

It is a
Paul says

~z. 3:18-19.
,

Another thing Paul "'assaying here in this@verse

is - or th~erse,

if you do not accept my message, I am going to go to the Gentiles.

Paul did not have to go very far.

TheTl)OllSe. hext to the

-

.TustU6,whose house was next to the

oJ

-7synagogue, was a tan wh2 worshipped God.
can understand

the synagogue.

that.

Ee

His house

; ;

It must have been just

he tween

a

the house

And there ,.•
as still clear-,!cce;;;s
to the synagogue.

•

and

Evidently

this &od-fearing man is the subject of a wonderful truth with spiritual implications.

.to

That his house joined and bounded right next to the church.
that every church and

.1,:.:,,:_'"-''''''.,....'''"''''., . .<-

•••••

~~ber

. ,

"""'

reading a

~from

him ~r~~y.

She not only criticized him but

ildren.

.'

This woman was re,apin,swhat

She criti.c,izedevery PB3'cher the c.h

criticized the churcl" and "he planted the black

, and

hate the c

'l;;7 ~

,.

In the la"t part of the

They all

Dr. RObe.';,ts.p~d,if cours~they'do.

I

"he had smom.

""rho received a

that the church had had.

letter she said, I have
hate rfJlJi~n.

the church.

r

ac,;;:::~~~t4gJzed

she criticized ev~or

I ,,,antto say to you

had ever had.

She

pf irreligion in the hearts

spgd?

of her children.

I

and

I'd like to insert here, that'

V

The

n.9J:tlll:P out like..that.
visPl connection to the church, the_i_r
__c_h_i_l_d_r_e_n
__',_'ill
V

;;>

home that is next to
ma~ge.

is Cod.

JS the ~of

sw~tenem::t=~y

spiritual.

will be one that is d~cated

to Cod.

Christian

The fir"t obligation

Second,

9..

lov~st,

....

the home.
r-e.r..s.at io.u ....o

The unseen

ue

ever

meal.

The

~~en husbands and wives are united in

then a Christian home is like a church.

It is purposeful, it is

It meets the physical needs of the family.

v/

And one that is next door to the church, produces Christ-like character.
V
and women become leaders in the church. '~zanne
found time to speak to ~~

Hesl~the

about his sp~al~life.

mother of.1~ Seildren,
It was

as willing to chose the suffering of the people - rather than the
pleasuJres of sin.

Hen

-8-

A pastor stood

- and as the minister

--

~--

t;j5ked \bout the SDiritual-QnnOr~uDiti~nd
no~r had - the

responsibility this young couple

hi
1

e children should be

.

ask this question - my answer to it is yes.

_-

beginning and never
-- -- ..left in the nursery.
~hQ91, he wil1d}~~dy
unders

a

nd

little mother said qUietlY~~Qne-dAat-eOdw
he.-ch

~It is my opinion that

servic~s.

People quite often

Many children are taken from the

By the

be attending the church w2rship service~.

He will

at first, but he cannot \ail to be imuressed by the atmosphe

the presence

9r .V~,
.

~ .. us

and

-~

in the services.

We could stop here and

the house next door to the church.

But for the sake of covering this missionary journey, I must move along.

the ch

This demonstrates

uler..of the synagogue was

the power of the Gospel and how his family and "hole household was won.
a tremendous response.

And Paul believed in baptism here.

That was

This family was

converted and they were baptized.

An hour of fear

~

Literally here is a n
p

very success of his ministry-brought
on this~fear.
.

Perhaps the

That he was in a sinfulpty,
~

and Paul knew that trouble was in the making.

-b •• n'4l;

like

~.L

I (;!.U

,raid. This was encouragement.

This sounded

victory on Mt. Carmel. /{

ight

revealed to Paul - but indeed he was becoming afraid.
Ouite understandable.

He had been r;jected.

Now he turned to the Gentiles, and

floods of people were corning. And he knew that the next stop was going to be

--

trouble spelled ~Jith a capitol "T".

-9Iethink about Paul's fear here, and it tells us something about the fuumanitY

-

r

of this~
fear.

We usually think of him as ~d,

f~ess

- but here he is full of

I Cor. 2 - he says, and I came to you - I was within weakness with much
,"

fear and trembling.

,.

'"

.y have had

j

I

him in V. 10 - I

but here Go~d
, I

am with

u.

And no man s

in this city.

lmrt thee.

0.

For I have much people

encouraging thing that Paul could have received.

This

going to keep on protecting you.

That God was with hil'1.

-

city.

have a lot of work for you

For I

7

You will just keep on preaching.

y

yet.

There are many people here

But they will.

s protective

Let me use a modern day

• into

The quarterba

in a certain way.

the pocket they call it, and he is protected.

So he can contillue
don't
you worr
p.
._-

NO'; that is exactly what the Lord said to Paul

You see

the hostility and you see all the oPl'Q.,~_4ion.You see all of these things corning.
t
Now I '-lavebuilt a pocket around you - and you
7 "
and pitching that Gospel. And making the assault on this sinful city.

I(
people
God said I still have some
I think the most encouraging words were
S
rm
~

-

in ;his

a

he able to reach them.

-

":::::::

but you ,,,ill

~ There are some here who are not yet Christians

And God was going to support his preaching of the truth.

The Bible says that he continued for

r-a-

there - and

~

he was able to preach unto those people.

-

,The Jews had heen unable to hurt Paul
so there was a

~hat came along and his

The people said

-10-

"le

,,,illcease Paul and t~.w-0'

"low the Romans called him
gentle manners.

And see what he will do with him.

eet

Gallic

HAR

sup.rbJ y dressed.

A 1t,rays

There was nothing harsh about him.

So

•••

lIe had

--~ ~ .._----=

Everybody loves him.

osi tion was, because he had vLolated a law

he had

SiMply

13.

The spirit

of

their

opposition

the substitute rage for reason.
seat.

He

a

<Has tT!adness.

"of

It 'l;V'as not argument.

But it was

And the Jews now rush in before the judgement

Saying, this fellow has persuaded people to ~lOrship this way.

Paul opened

his mouth to speak.

iI

And G

.i

.~

Paul from speaking.

If this man is charged

I will consider it.

But since it is

'!

what i

~cr:l1ne. Gall;i.o.stopped
y or some simil
n~,

crime,

and your

I(

law - I am not interested.

~

----------

to public fame.

like Pilate - bowing

He would not even entlrtain the case.

ask the question or say something.

And Paul was about to

And\Gallio said the case is dismissed.

"

has been

exegayat~~ifyou
I

visit Corinth you will see it is called in the Greek the bema.

---

The scale, that

l'~en I was there.LLfi"alked around the bema and tried to
onto
mentioned in historical acfounts.

Of this well-known
judge
_
V of Rome.

Gallio is

He is said to have been a very just man, mind

in is disposition and very impartial.

The charge against Paul by the Jews was that he violated the Roman law
beginning

e~WJ"~

to the law.

vj

on). That men were being persuaded to worship God, contrary

But Gallio weighed the matter, and because of this discussion _ the

-11Gospel was able to go fon,ard.

And so, he just threw the case out of court.
.
;;'

That was a very important decision because now Paul was free to preach the
Gospel throughout the whole Roman Empire on that basis.

e Q~ranted

~

to ~ain favor with Gal~
;;>'

ruler of

so they

-

And they

e Jews and brought him in on the same charge.

V
~.him

cared for

before Gallio and then we read this

none.~t_

~s.

i!
reach Christ.

ortunit
it

of these things.

not at all.

'1

And he cared

A man was severel)Lhe~tftPmright

}fen and

ThelworlcV is full of the same

women are like Gallio - they may be good but they care nothing for spiritual
things.

~

The tragedy is we~SRRJj

for these thinl!s.

in the church

•
They care

It does nQt mat1;.erfor them whether we have

<0 ~.
~aved or
They do not care whether anybody ~~

nothing

.JP"

souls won to Jesus.

They could care less whether the

Q,l!e.t
-is

ed.

Or

They simply do not care for

whether the church
these things.

~Will

7 Ny

you say when you come before Christ.

--=

}

,

church was there in the

world and why were you so busy and why were you not faithful to it.

You might answer, well, I was doing no harm. But fellow Christians, we are
V
doing harm if we are not actively serving God. To him that knoweth to do good,
and doeth it not - to him it is sin.

James 4:17.

Fe \~i11 get to Heaven if we have been born again.
~
:==r

•

But we' 11 be saved as if

-12-

by fire.

-

He "ill lose our reward if we do not faithfully serve Christ.

greatest trgg~
shoulde
knmv

-,

Now if you knew that Christ - certainly he does

A.o.t.~~n~

that that is your interest.

almit those.

You are not interested

in the terrors

that

That fail to follow him.

mong theM.

the >lord

Luke is very careful to say

,y,Jii)

s

is - some Christian shru

For Christ se.,!;.t
him to 'gafJil...l;;Q~

~;ow the preaching of the

cross literally, \Jas Paul's anSl,rerto the wisdol'lof words - it is the ,",ordof
Cod's revealed religion.

the cross.

have drifted to a

No,""

today by many

And what

vav that they have thE'ir 01"11 rev~.

people, and not a fe\J,is what 'Ie preach todav is not_., _1JaCk.Jlllmh~and it comes through ignor~nce.

_u

__

'

But it is a

Actually my friends,

,ue.._He think ahout Paul ":i-thoutapolo$y proclaimed

ne:ve

the word of the cross.

Realizing that such makes the cross of non-effect, void

or el'lpty.He chose to glorify the cross and to glory in it.
power of a Christ centered religion.

---/

religion.

And this is the

Now you may believe in a philosophy centered

is a present "ord in the Greek - Gal. 6:14.

The word

Phich

.--'

means to destr~ /!t

dping it to th~se~es.
of destruction.

thatJ;J:le}(...ar.e.-l?erishi!lg.
It means that they are

It means that they have placed themselves in the path

To them, the cross is foolishness.

Fhich is a ,."ordfo~
-

u~

in modern thought.
future.

I'l~

The Greek word is moros.

So the idea of salvation and the cross is moronic
---

No" the word saved - to be saved i~resent,

Paul describes salvation as something done in the past.

Porn. 8:24.

It is a continuing state - you have been saved.

passive, and
He were saved.

Eph. 2:8.

still going on and continues on to a finished \Jork. Ye are being saved.
15:2.

It is
I Cor.
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-

It also gives us a side light here.

ells us - Paul sails ~Q
PriscHla

and Aquila with him.

The comment, he

uJ;,his ha'

--

for he had a
~.

of religious

This must refer to some kind

'\/0<1.

,.""".

Or a wav of expre~sing thanks - he had vowed that for ~hirt

'110<1.

.

d~"he

As they sail frQl!!one of the ports of Corinth.

had not cut his hair.

'-----------

Hut would /.!Ve thanks to r,odJand worship him.

He probahly fasted during this period as >Jell. And refrained from certain foods.
At the end of the thirty days, he cut his hair, having fulfilled his vow.

A simple

Jewish way of giving thanks.

Now the voyage led him on where Paul had heen forbidden by the spirit to preach
the ,,,ordof the Lord earlier.

--

.of. idolat,y.

he landed in Ephesus, a

There was the

temple

He entered the synagogue,

-

longer hut he stated in V.~2l ~ that he

~AAt

will return ,.a~~!.n.gGod willl.~.1
I think here is

m~Q.-!lIl..
<.

he reasoned with the Jews.

~

so~ething that we say, or we have heard people say, r~dJmay have other plans for

us.

But if God will, I ,,'illdo this or thqt tomorrm".
';

~'mlp

,at;
.•Ephesus

Paul ~\Tas a very

husy man - and they set up a Christian home and immediately got into the Christian
work.

r 'olonder

Q it
~

was ,,,,ith YOUSyOU

wherever you are now.
located.

--

moved to

to'tm,

°7

or to

the

country,

or

You came in, your hushand came, to get a job or to get

Now nobody asked you about the church or ~bout th~ com~:ty.

"fuat you

-ll,-

Here interested

in ",as a joh.

about your religion.
__

~ou

have made some money.
If you are not attached

These t",o ,wnderful

that

POH

you are settled,

forgotten
",...

Jt is also

true

God and the c~urch.
V
that

you have left

It

is true

your children

that

you

to drift.

to the church.

Christian

became very active

---

in the church there.

then ",entotull to the church at
in these verses here.
Ancf-of'7:7ltlrse he po~on

>-

have you done anything

t

dOlm to the church at Jerusalem.

reacher

a y

ou

to Ephesus.

A young man, a learned

Alexandria.

A Greek learning

man.

Hi.21i.t.~
iIL.the Scriptures.

and cultural

center.

11e",as

,"..rho carne

He ,,,as from

elpili-

A great

orator.

The description

is. - mighty in the Scriptures.

did he have an aldlity
meant that
pords,

to deal ."ite

he had the aldlHy

a natural

po.-,er.

---- y.8

the Scriptures.

to ",aster

he seemed to have a special

gift

To lmo17Scriptures

His r.1inistry at Erst

He not merely kne,,' them, nor
And to present

them and to understand
that

this

them.

the",.

r'an possessed.

But it

In other

A natural

gift,

and to be able to study them.

was not distinctly

Christian.

He ,-]as instructed

in the cOr.1plete",ay of the Lord.

I'e taught

concerning Jesus - knoHing only the hap-tism of John.

0-

the ministrv

-

of John is found in Hatt.

"ay of the Lord.
direct

quotation

The account of

•••

3:1,

3.

Apollos had been instructed

KnOldnr;only the ],aptism of John - the ",ay of the Lord.
fror.1 the

'prophesy - Isa.

40:3.

TI,e 40th chapter

in the
Is the

opens ",ith

-15-

cOMfort ye, comfort ve lOypeople.
peace

and

results

It is the beginning of a great minister of

in judp;elTlent•

.John proclatmed

'lay of the Lord.

the Hay of the Lord.

find Apollas

Speakin!" of the cominp Nessiah.

cOMpletely of the cross.

bad heen instructed

in the

He did not knOt; the meaning

Nor was he acquainteo with the facts of the resurrection.

Nor the outpouring of the spirit.

of,_John. And there were these two people - Priscilla

v
~

They had been in Fphesus abo~

and Aquila:

They

They heard him speak.
the Old Testament

in his pre1>ching~ He

recognized th
Scriptures.

year.

His message was good - but he was not far enough.

Now these two Christian people did not criticize
preacher to destroy
v the young
.
him.

But they tookchim aside to in~~

thing for these mature Christians to do.
accurate idea of the Gospel.

They endeavored to give him a more

'This experience helped him greatly in his Hork.

him bv word of mouth.
I think it helped
<.
/
me."_sages. It assisted him.

In mv thinking, this was a beautiful

~

Also by prayer.

.

7

And by hearing his

lie make new discoveries every day, as preachers.

I

have listened many times to Honderful saints of God who have helped me with great
profit .

Here are the features of a great preach,er - Bibl;Ls.a1knm;ledge.
pm.;rer. And a graci-cus

~

spirit.

And a capacity

Eff;:.stive

far usefulness.

'Qaid that when he went to London on a pr~aching tour ~ ",ith a group
- some of 'the high ups said we can't let Hel preljlchin one of the dmmtown
His Brammer is had.

He has a poor
'I(Q~plary.
.
~
_~._... ...

in a hall at 3 !.:-.!'.
hall was crowded.

churches.

So they arranged for him to speak

Figuring just a few ,muld hear him.

That afternoon, the

And people were standing around the wall.

Mel stood and told the

-16crowd they didn't want me to speak in one of the do<mtown chllr~
p
.
was had.

vocabulary

75'::.

.of

But I want

voca~ula~y.

you to understand

=.

a call and 60 keople came fon,ard.

--=-... .

I was

saved,

.

I a~ using th~~left

I;

that when

because my

to <Lin.~ouls f05~)

I lost

He gave

4
Paul said to Timothy - preach the word.
profitable.

All Scripture is God breathed and is

I charge you to preach the word.

The evils of this world need to

have the worln turnen on them.

-

f the'-('osp'el.And he goes on to
Co~nth

said that the church there at Corinth

- to the church there.

Later on, Paul in his writings - as Fe read them,

was the first Baptis&

we discover that the church was( split four ways)

NO', he "as a great help to it.

He had charm.

AndVhe was faithful to Christ.

ne of the great Christians, gave his life for Christ in
Africa.

Hhen he died his hody was hrought hack to EnP:1and and huried.

-

cro"ds thronged the streets to pay him trihute.
as if his heart Houln hreak.
- they had been r.rd

.. "'~

~W stood

up,

"eepi£z.

Fho "as this !"'In.He was
They had pl~~

together.

"..

But one old

The

• 'ngston_decided

together.

he "as cra?;y.
He said he~was going to stay
to go to Africa, his friend told him
#•..
"

"-

in London and become r~h.
~

He stayed in London and he Iived foE.himself.
\./hUe Livin
~_

-

to

~c:.:' the bes~wn

-

He "as k~

and the most greatly Ired

-

On the na.1that Livingston "as buried, this man ~ried out
the

by very ff" people.

!Il put
r..

man of his day.
tbe emphasis on
,

•

~

•.

-17life.
Are you going to look back on a wasted and miss

-----

Is it on the world.

ife and have no hope in

the wor1ct to come.

You should give vour life to Jesus.

--

You should live for him - put him first.

7

And every good thing will be added unto you.

1

